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Feels like ive been here before
Matter of fact as I recall
Love aint been a friend to me
It always pulls me up and lets me down
Spinnin my heart around
So I locked it up and threw out the key
So baby you picked a bad time to be everything that I
need
(im sorry the circumstances aint right now)
Even tho your're making my pulse race you came on
the wrong day
Im feeling you but you gotta leave
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-Chorus-
Im bout to hit the bed
I know im not ready yet
Im trying not to fall in love
Crazy thoughts are running through my head
So they cant understand
Im trying not to fall in love
So im sorry, sorry
Baby im not giving you my heart
I gotta get away get a hurry
I gotta get this before it starts
Cuz im not tryna fall in love no
Im not tryna fall in love noo X3
-Chorus end-

Everybody goes through ups and downs know its true
Seems like I must stand arrest
See im always the victim of emotional hit and runs
It doesn't really make any sense
If im into yesterday I cant really think now
But I wouldn't give you half the chance
And tho I do what I say but I aint got no time for
something I know aint gonna last

-Chorus-
Im bout to hit the bed
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I know im not ready yet
Im trying not to fall in love
Crazy thoughts are running through my head
So they cant understand
Im trying not to fall in love
So im sorry, sorry
Baby im not giving you my heart
I gotta get away get a hurry
I gotta get this before it starts
Cuz im not tryna fall in love no
Im not tryna fall in love noo X3
-Chorus end-

See love aint never been a friend of me
So baby im, im gonna have to pass, passin this
opportunity
Even though it kills me
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